
 

 

 

 

 

 
Fioriamoreefantasia di Viviana Piccolomini  

  
Via di Pietralata 199, 00158 Roma  

  

c.f. PCC VVN 74H58 H501G  

  

Partita Iva 14779461004                                      

Wedding Quote 

June on 18th 2019 

Castello Odescalchi 

Santa Marinella 

Roma 

 

Description                             qt                                       unit price                                               total price 

 

Centerpiece                              8                                         euro 150,00                                        euro 1.200,00 

with glass domes 

different heights 

with flowers and 

led lights 

 

Centerpiece spouses table       1                                         euro 200,00                                         euro    200,00 

urn (hogart line) with candles 

 

Gazebo 5 columns (2 more      1                                         euro 800,00                                         euro   800,00 

heavily decorations, 3 lighter 

decorations) with hazel branches  

and flowers 

 

Aperitif corner with                   3                                        euro 150,00                                        euro   450,00  

pampasgrass,  

lunaria and fresh flowers burgundy 

and gold vase 

 

OR 

 

Aperitif corner with flowers        1                                      euro 300,00                                       euro 300,00  

arrangement in gold vase 

with pampasgrass, lunaria, 

and fresh flowers burgundy,  

h. 1,50 cm 

 

All accessories (boutonniere,                                                  tribute 

bridal bouquet, bridesmaids bouquet, 

flowers for hair etc)  

if you want them, they will be a gift 

 

 

 

Total euro 2.650,00/2.500,00 



 

                                                                                                                                              

 

 

 

Flowers&leaves 

 

Pampasgrass, lunaria annua, rose peach avalanche, burgundy peony, burgundy dahlia, light pink dahlia, 

white zinnia, burgundy astrantia, silver brunia (berries), echiveria, cream lisianthus, burgundy calla lilies, 

blue thistle (to consider) blue violet veronica (to consider); senecio cineraria, pepper leaves, hazel branches, 

eucalipto, fern, maidenhern. 

 

 
This photo is for the flowers arrangement, not for shape 

 



 

  

it’s very interesting pot and pampasgrass, I would add the lunaria annua 



 

 
 

There are good ideas, we can put led and flower, just led, 

just flowers, all differents but made with taste 



 

A down payment of 30% will be required upon acceptance of this quote ex art. 1385 c.c. This amount 

will be then deducted from the final price. A further 30% payment will be requested 15 days before 

the event. The final payment will be due 1 day before the event. The total cost includes the VAT, set-

up, transport and delivery. All additional costs for bouquet samples and flowers for hairstyles are 

excluded from this quote. A 30% security deposit will be requested for the use of frangibile materials 

owned by Fioriamoreefantasia. This security deposit will be returned the day after the event. In the 

event these materials are damaged for any cause excluding transportation and delivery, the security 

deposit will be withheld. The corsages and the bouquet will be delivered in Church or in venue. Any 

variation at fault on the quantities, will lead reassessment of the price; while for the variations in 

excess, the will not be any reassessment of the price. The same will happen for the tribute, the 

variation at fault on the quantities will lead the cancellation of the tribute. 

 

Rome, April 27th 2019 

 


